
Smoke Rings 
Picking The Julep 

By SAM RAGAN 

r"' Picking up the loose ends of a week-end and making 
| the best of it—we pick the julep industry to win the Ken- 
i tucky Derby come Saturday. 
? Anyone, even Col. Bradley, could without hesitation 

name Bimelech as the horse that will come out ahead of 

the. flock of eight, nine, maybe ten candidates for the 
i $75,000 purse. And that’s taking into consideration such 

1 |>rime pieces of horseflesh as Dit and Pictor, two up-and- 
5 coming youngsters who will make many a cab driver broke 

| in. the next two years. ^ I Ah, but the mint julep incuistrj 

if (Kentucky-bred, suh) is due to hi1 
{ a high note this week-end. The 
i: butcher, the baker and the candle- 
i stick maker may stay at home and 
J keep an eye on the tickers, but 

i some 100,000 or so souls will be 
it struggling around Churchhili 
| Downs-feeling very, very gay. 

| To most the Kentucky product 
Twill be a buck a throw, but money 

is of little concern when it's Derby 
Day. Yes, suh, we still pick the 
juleps to win. 

Softball Scene 
« Yesterday softball made its 1940 
‘debut into Wilmington and there 
iwere some 40 or 50 participants 
f and some 1,-500 witnesses. lVhich is 
; odd in one respect for softball has 
-always been considered a players 
“ga’me witir’littte interest for spec- 
tators. 

But there she goes and for the 
one's who like the sport it’s 

enough for some mighty good chin- 
ning for the next several months. 

Here and There 

Roy Lamb will probably get the 
call again today to go against the 
Wilson baseball club. Lamb 
has won all of the Wildcats East- 
ern Class A conference games to i 
date and has participated in two 
loop games the locals have lost. ! 
... If he’s in the right frame of i 
mind and has got his fast one I 
working, he may put it by the 
Coonmen this afternoon. 
George -Ruppert calls attention to 
the fact that a good many fisher- 
men are reluctant to send their big; 
catches in for prizes in his contest. 

Ruppert points out that there t 
are three prizes in all 12 salt water 
classes and that it’s entirely pos- 
sible that some of your catches i 
may land one of these awards. 

All right, fight fans, they are 

going to pit Arturo Godoy against 
Joe Louis again. ... So name: 
your poison and stick by it. ... j 
Max Baer will meet Tony Galento 
some time this month in one that 
should be close. The Yankees 
proved yesterday that they can win 
a game now and then. 

CHEMISTS DEFEAT 
BUILDERS, 4 TO 3 

_L 
Brown Holds Godwins’ Ten 

To Two Hits As Indepen- 
dent Softball Loop Opens 

The Ethyl-Dow Chemists opened j the Independent Softball festivi-! 
ties yesterday at the 22nd street. 
diamond with a 4 to 3 win over 
the E. W. Godwin’s Sons’ ten. 

Six full innings, crowded with 
nip-and-tuck ball playing, were 
completed before darkness de- 
scended and send the crowd of 
over 1,000 homeward. 

The Chemists appeared in bright 
red, white and blue uniforms. 
“Slugger” Brown eased the Build- 
ers down with, two hits, both of 
them in the first. But they tallied 
three runs. 

Builder McKeithan singled, Em- 
erson walked,* and Jenne was 
aboard via-, a fielders', choice. 
“Dutch” McKeithan scored on an- 
other P. C. and Charlie Wade 
cleaned up the sacks with a 
double to. right. 

The Chemists’ big stick was 
Monroe Shigley. His triple in the 
second drove in Horton, who had 
walked; and his single in the 
fourth chapter started a three-hit 
barrage which pushed the Dow- 
men out fropt “Shig’s” two for 
two was a perfect day. He also 

A bad—and not so bad at that 
—second and fourth frames for 
the Builder’veteran hurler Ed. 
Havhins seVed up the affair. The 
Chemists obtained only Shigley’s 
triple in the second, and successive 
knocks by Shigley, High (a triple), 
and Herring, in the fourth. 

“Rddfc” Casteen, Builder third 
bpserriSn, had a rough day of it. 
Time and again blasts were driven 
at his feet, only to make lighten- 
ing recoveries. 

Score by innings: R H E 
Ethyl-Dow ....._020 200—4 5 3 
Builders .300 000—3 2 2 

Eateries, for Ethyl-Dow, Brown, 
H. McKeithan; for the E. W. God- 
win’s Sons, Hawkins, Tienken and 
McDonald. Umpires, Futch and 
Litchen. 

Today’s Game 
The city softball champions, Tay- 

lor-Oolquitt, will play the City Op- 
tical team. The game will begin 
at 6 o’clock' 

QUAKERS WIN 
WAKE FOREST, April 29.—W— 

Guilford -college, pacesetter of the 
North State Conference, turned in a 

5-2 victory over Wake Forest in a 

tennis meet here today. 

Archery. Tennis. Badminton 
Sou caD now enjoy these 
popular spring sports at 
reasonable prices. 

PICKARDS 
209 Market St. Phone 862 

( 
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• The Standings 
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

American League 
Boston 11; Philadelphia 3. 
Detroit 4: Cleveland 3. 
New York 5; Washington 4. 
(Only games scheduled). 

National League 
Cincinnati 3- Pittsburgh 2 
St. Louis 6: Chicago 5. 
(Only games scheduled). 

THE STANDINGS 
American League 

Won Lost Pet. 
Cleveland _ 7 3 .700 
Boston _ 7 3 .700 
Detroit _ 

6 4 .600 
[Washington 5 5 -300 
St. Louis_- 4 5 .444 
New York _ 4 5 .444 

Philadelphia- 4 7 .364 
Chicago 2 7 .222 

National League 
Won Lost Pet. 

Brooklyn _ 8 0 1000 
Cincinnati 6 2 .7.70 
New York.. 4 4 .500 
Chicago 6 7 .462 
Pittsburgh _ 4 5 .444 
St. Louis _ 4 6 .400 

Philadelphia 2 5 .286 
Boston _ 1 6 .143 

TODAY’S GAMES 
NEW YORK. April 20.— CP) — Prob- : 

able pitchers in the major leagues to- 
morrow (won-lost records in parenthe- 
ses) : 

American Legaue 
St. Louis at New York—Mills (0-1) 

vs. Ruffing (1-1). 
Cleveland at Philadelphia — Hudlin 

(1-0) vs. Besse (0-1). 
Detroit at Washington—Bridges (2-0) 

vs Haynes (0-0). 
Chicago at Boston—Rigney (0-2) vs. 

Grove (1-0). 

National League 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati—Casey (2-0) 

vs. Moore (0-0) or Turner (0-0). 
New York at Sr. Louis—VandenbcrL- 

(1-6) vs. Davis (0-1). 
Boston at Chicago — Fette (0-0) vs 

Passeau (1-2). 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh—Mulcahy J 

(0-1) vs. Klinger (1-1). < 

CARDS FALTER BUT 
BREADON SINGS ON 

St. Louis Prexy Doesn’t Let 
Club Worries Interfere 

With A Good Tenor 

ST. LOUIS, April 29— CP) —The '' 
slow start of the St. Louis Cardinals : 

has made them look like anything 
but the favorites for the National 

league pennant, but President Sam 

Breadon is singing the blues away. 
These days, with the Cardinals j 

faltering, Breadon leaves his worries 

behind in the moods induced by j 
"barber shop” quartet singing. He 

hasn’t let his team’s troubles ruin 
his love for a good song ringing 
clear in close, four-part harmony. 

The baseball world, which lament- 
ed the breaking up of Pepper Mar- 
tin’s Mudcats' band, had suggested 
at the time that Breadon didn't ap- 
preciate music — the jug-blowing, 
guitar-strumming, harmonica-play- 
ing music of the gashouse gang. 

But, it seems more probable that 
Breadon sat in his office many a 

time and winced as the band went 
flat on a high note. Breadon, you 
see, hits those high ones with a fine 
tenor voice. 

‘Way back in the late ’80s, Bread- 
on, a surpliced youth of six, sang 
in the choir of the Church of the 
Holy Communion in New York. And 
through the years, even in the days 
of Dizzy Dean’s escapades, he has 
continued to sing. 

The baseball president, who pre- 
fers Irish songs but can “hit a lick” 
on the general run of quartet num- 

bers, is a member of the National 
Advisory Committee of the Society 
for the Preservation and Encourage- 
ment of Barber Shop Quartet Sing- 
ing in America. 

The Cardinals may miss, but Brea- 
don’s tenor voice hits them — the 
higher the better. 

• LEADING 
BATTERS 
(By The Associated Press) 

BATTING 
(Three Leaders In Each League) 

Player, Clul» G Ab R H Pet. 
Wright, White Sox __ 9 36 5 16 .444 
Foxx. Red Sox_10 33 6 12 .424 
Young. Giants _8 31 3 13 .410 
McCosky, Tigers_10 37 11 15 .405 
Slaughter, Cards_10 41 10 16 .300 
Padgett, Cardinals 0 32 3 12 .390 

HOME RUN8 
American League 

Judnich, Browns _ 

Foxx. Red Sox_ 
Heath, Indians _ 

Ten tied with 2. 
National League 

Ott, Giants _ 

Galan. Cubs _ 

Carailli. Dodgers ___ 

Gilbert, Dodgers ___ 

Goodman, Reds_ 
Mize, Cardinals _ 

RUNS BATTED IN 
American League 

Foxx. Red Sox _ 

Doerr. Red Sox_ 
Judnich. Browns __ 8 
Heath, Indians_ 8 
Greenberg, Tigers _ 8 
Lewis, Senators _ S 

National League 
Lavagetto, Dodgers _11 
Nicholson, Cubs _1 11 
Camilli. Dodgers _«. 9 
J. Martin, Cardinals _ 8, 

T 

ROY LAMB NAMED 
FOR HURLING JOB 

Wilson Current Conference 

Leaders; New Hanover Net- 

ters Will Also Play 

The New Hanover High school 
baseball team will make its sixth 

Eastern Class A.,conference start of 

the season against Wilson there this 

afternoon, with the Charles L. Coon 

nine rated a heavy favorite over the 

Wildcats. 
Wilson, with four victories against 

one defeat, now leads the confer- 
ence. Wilmington with three wins 
and two losses holds third place. 

Roy Lamb, twice conqueror of 

Rocky Mount and also victor over 

Durham in one encounter, will prob- 
ably get the starting pitcher call 

against the Coonmen this afternoon. 
The remainder of the 'Cats’ lineup 

will be about the same as last week, 
with Junior Edwards in the catching 
position instead of Adrian Rhodes, 
who is out for several days due to 

a knee injury. 
Wilson defeated the Wildcats in 

:heir first meeting here several days 
ago, coming out on top 9 to 7 with 
an eight-run uprising in the. sixth 

nning. 
The other game in the Eastern 

:onference today will be the Dur- 

nam-Raleigh tilt at Durham. 
The New Hanover tennis team: 

will leave this morning with the | 
taseball team for a match with the I 
tVilson netters today. The Phan- j 
om Aces defeated the Wilson team ; 

m the local courts 5 to 2 earlier j 
n the season. 

BOSTON DEFEATS 
ATHLETICS, II TO 3 

Finney, Williams Lead Red 

Sox’s Parade Of 19 Hits 
Off Three A’s Hurlers 

PHILADELPHIA. April 29—- 
Boston pounded Philadelphia pitch- 
rs for 19 hits including four each 

•y Lou Finney and Ted Williams 
md submerged the Athletics, 11 to 

before 5.000 fans at Shibe park 
oday to win the odd contest of the 
hree game series. 

George Caster, Lee Ross and 
L,ester McCrabb were the victims of 
he Red Sox fury while rookie left \ 
lander Maurice (Mickey) Harris 
ichieved his second straight triumph 
imiting the Mackmen to seven hits. 

Jim Tabor of Boston, hit his 
lecond homer of the season with 
•ne on in a five-run fourth inning 
md A1 Rubeling got his second cir- 
:uit clout of the year in the fifth 
or the A’s. 
BOSTON Ab R II O A 
Finney, rf _ 5 2 4 1 0 
Rramer, cf _ 4 2 3 1 9 
Y ill in me, If_ 5 2 1 1 9 

'•'fix'x. lb _ 3 0 2 10 1 
”ronin. ss _ 5 0 0 1 2 
)orrr. 2b _ 5 111 2 
raher. 31) _ 5 12 1 0 

lesautels, c_ 5 119 9 

Inrris, p _ 5 2 2 2 5 

Totals _ 42 11 19 27 19 
PHILADELPHIA Ab R H O A 
Rhnpman. cf_ 4 0 0 4 1 
doses, rf _ 4 0 110 
dcCoy. 21) _ 5 0 0 3 1 
Tolinson, If _ 2 0 0 0 0 
'iebort\ lb _ 4 0 0 9 9 

Irucker. c _ 2 117 1 
Rubeling, 3b _ 4 2 2 1 1 
Jllard, ss _ 4 0 2 2 3 
Raster, p _ 1 o o 0 o 

Ross, p _ 1 0 0 0 1 
Rrnncato, z _ 1 0 0 0 9 

dcCrabb, p _ ooooi 
Flares, zz _ 10 10 0 

Totals 33 3 7 27 9 
z-Batted for Boss in 7th. 
zz-Batted for McCrabb in 9th. 

Boston _ 200 501 030—11 
Philadelphia _ 000 010 002— 3 

Krror: Brucker. Runs batted in: 
Williams 3, Foxx 3. Tabor 2. Finney. 
Rubeling, Cramer 2, Hayes 2. Two 
)ase hits: Cramer, Foxx, Lillard, Fin 
iey, Hayes. Three base hits: Wil- 
i ims 2. Home runs: Tabor, Rubeling. 
Sacrifice: Foxx. Stolen base: Hoerr. 
Double plays: Harris. Hoerr. Cronin 
mil Foxx; McCoy, Lillard and Siebert 
Left o' bases: Boston 7: Philadelphia 
>. Bases on halls off: Caster 1. Ross 
I, Harris 5. Strikeouts by: Caster 4. 
Ross 1, Harriss.5. Hits off: Caster 
10 in 3 2-3 innings: Ross 4 in 3 1-3; 
McCrabb 5 in 2. Hit by pitcher by: 
Harris (Moses), Wild pitch: Harris. 
Losing pitcher: Caster. Umpires: 
Rommel; Moriarty, Rue and Hubbard, 
attendance (estimated): 5,000 Time 
!:14. 

Winter Park Nine Wins 
Over Church Of Covenant 
The Winter Park Presbyterian 

laseball team defeated the Church 
if the Covenant. 8 to 3, In a game 
resterday afternoon at Bellamy 
lark. 

Batteries for the winners were 

Howell and Sinclair. 

ROCKY MOUNT WINS 
ROCKY MOUNT, April 29—(£>)— 

Hocky Mount reached two Asheville 
litchers for 17 hits here today as 
he Red Sox scored a 9-3 victory. 

Earl Johnson became the first 
Hocky Mount pitcher to last a whole 
tame this season. He yielded eight 
lits. The Asheville runs came on 

lomers by Hart, Malone and Schuer- 
laum. 

The final game of the series will 
le played tomorrow afternoon. 

UNDERGOES OPERATION 
CHICAGO, April 29— <5>> —Clay 

3ryant, Chicago Cub pitcher whose 
lore arm kept him on the bench 
dnee 1938, underwent a tonstil- 
ectomy today. Dr. John F. Davis, 
Pub physician, said Bryant came 

hrough the operation in good con- 
lition. 

^ ^ ^ 7C IT TT XT yc yr 'K X x ★ 

Homers Help Reds Triumph Over Bucs, 3-2 
CRAFT AND WERBER 
HIT FOR CIRCUIT 
Derringer Scatters Nine Hits 

To Mark Up Second Vic- 

tory On Mound 

CINCINNATI, April 29— CP> — 

Home runs by Harry Craft and Bill 

Werber in the seventh and eighth 
innings nullified five-hit hurling by 
Max Butcher today as the Cincin- 

nati Reds swept their series-of-three 
with Pittsburgh, S to 2. 

A first-frame balk by the big | 
righthander sent in Werber with 

I the only other tally, although he 
likely would have scored on Frank 
McCormick’s single—second and last | 
hit allowed by Butcher until Craft 

I connected five and two-thirds in- 

| nings later with his first circuit 

J smash of the year. 
Paul Derringer, who scattered 

nine hits in chalking up his second 
i pitching triumph, set down the first 
! seven Pirates who faced him. 

With one out in the third how- 

ever, Jeep Handley singled, took 
second on Eddie Joost’s wide throw 
to first, stole third and scored as 

Butcher followed through with a 

single to left. 

Lloyd Waner also nicked Paul for 
one base in the third but the cham- 
pions’ inner defense tightened and 
the threat ended as Waner was 

; forced by Deb Garms and Frank 
McCormick speared Paul Waner's 
fierce liner. 

Handley tripled with one gone in 
the fifth and romped home as j 

I Butcher doubled but again the Bucs j 
| were cut short as Max was trapped j 
on L. Waner’s grounder and Frey j i retired Garms. 

In the Reds’ first inning rally 
Handley got his glove on Werber’s 

'single; the third baseman took j 
jseconJ as Fletcher nipped Lonnie 

j Frey and third on Ival Goodman's 
long fly. 

Butcher moved to cut him down { 
then hurled to Frank McCormick 
at the plate. The ball struck him j 
but Umpire Dunn ruled it a balk j 
and waved the ex-American leaguer | 
to the plate. 
1-1TTSB1 Rf.H At) R H O A 
I.. Waner. of _ 4 0 2 (i 0 
Garms, If _ 4 0 0 3 0 

T’. Waner. rf_ 4 0 110 
Vaughan, ss 4 0 12 0 
Davis c _ 4 0 111 
Young. 211 _ 3 0 0 3 1 
Rizzo, x _ 1 0 0 0 0 

Handley. 31) _ 3 2 2 2 3 
Van Ttobays, xx 1 0 0 0 0 

Butcher, p 3 0 2 0 0 

j Totals _ 35 2 9 24 o 

I x-P.atted for Young in 9th. 
: xx-Batted for Handley in 9th. 
CINCINNATI At) R H O A 
Werber. 3!) 4 2 2 2 0 

Frey. 21) _ 3 0 0 1 4 

| Goodman, rf 4 0 0 4 0 

IF. McCormick, lb 4 0 1 11 1 
i Lombardi, c 3 0 0 1 1 
Craft, cf _ 3 114 0 
M. McCormick, If 2 0 110 
Joosi. ss _ 2 0 o 2 5 
Derringer, p 3 0 0 1 1 

Totals _28 3 5 27 12 

Pittsburgh _ 001 010 000—2 
Cincinnati 100 000 llx—3 

| Error: Joost, Runs hatted in: 
j Butcher 2. Werber, Craft. Two base 
hit: Vaughan, Butcher. Three base 
hit: Handley. Home runs: Werber. 
Craft. Stolen bases: L. Waner, Hand- 
ley. Left on bases: Pittsburgh C: Cin- 
cinnati 4. Bases on balls off: Butcher 
3. Strikeouts by: Butcher 1. Derringer 
1. Balk: Butcher. Umpires: Dunn 
and Sears. Time: 1:31. Attendance: 
1.549. 

BUGS HOLD DRILL 
FOR A. C. C. GAME 

Entire Squad Rounding Into 

Shape; Game Friday Night 
To Open 1940 Season 

The Wilmington Pirates contin- 
ued their workouts yesterday in 

preparation for the first game of 
the season at Legion field Friday 
night against the Atlantic Chris- 
tian college varsity nine. 

Bert Kite, skipper of the Bucca- 
neers, said that Ills entire squad 
is rapidly rounding into shape. The 
mound staff of Norwood Skipper, 
Jack Shout, Lowell and Lackey is 

already in good form and it is 
probable that Kite will use two or! 
three pitchers in the opening j 
game. 

The Atlantic Christian Bulldogs 
will arrive here Friday afternoon. 
Recent victories over Kinston and 
Goldsboro of the Coastal Plain 
league will probably give the Bull- 
dogs a slight edge over the Pi- 
rates. 

The visiting lineup will prob- 
ably be as follows: Geffert, c; 
Houston, lb; Bullock, 3b; Tread- 
way, ss; Gardner, 2b; Holmes, cf; 
Dadivs, If; Windley, rf; and 
Harper or Hicks, pitcher. 

Ceremonies will mark the open- 
ing of the Bucs season, with the 
252nd regimental band providing 
the music. 

District Solicitor David Sinclair 
will make a short talk and Addi- 
son Hewlett, Sr., chairman of the 
board of county commissioners, 
will toss out the first ball. 

A special bleacher has been 
erected for children 12 years of 
age and under and those wishing 
to sit here will be admitted free. 
Advance sale of tickets indicate 
that the game will be one of the 
largest ever to attend a ball game 
here. 

) 

Steinborn To Grapple 
Chewchki Here Tonight 

Hader To Meet Jenkins At 

Stadium; Harry Tales 
To Referee Matches 

Two hefty fellows with few ring 
scruples—Milo Steinborn and Chief 
Chewchki—will meet in the feature 
match on tonight’s wrestling pro- 
gram at Legion stadium and there’s 
little indication that the affair will 
be a tea party. 

Steinborn, the former German 
strong man exhibitionist, has dem- 
onstrated about as much effective- 
ness on the mat as any grappler 
ever to appear here. And the Chief 
has -turned out to be about the 
roughest. 

The Oklahoman made his first ap- 
pear .nee here last week and turned 
in about as good a job of boxing 
as wrestling. Chewchki, in fact, 
before he took up his abode in the 
mat world, was no mean boxer and 
has verdicts over some of the top- 
notehers. 

The opening bout will be between 
Blackjack Hader, of Memphis, and 
Joe Jenkins, a newcomer. 

With both bouts promising more 

than the average amount of rough 
and burly action. Harry Fales, who 

gained the nomination as referee, is 
expected to have his hands full in 

living up to his promise to keep the 
wrestlers in line and keep the rough 
stuff down to a minimum. 

Fales, superintendent of the New 
Hanover bureau of identification, 
was once recognized as the leading 
middleweight boxer in the Carolinas. 
As an amateur -wrestler he partici- 
pated in over 100 matches without 
the loss of a single fall. 

Doors to the exhibit building at 
the stadium will open at 7:30 o'clock 
and the first bout will start at 8:30 
o’clock. 

DETROIT TRIUMPHS 
OVER TRIBE, 4 TO 3 

Cleveland Drops Into Tie For 

Loop Lead As Feller Loses 

Another To Bengals 

DETROIT, April 29.—(JP)—The De- 
troit Tigers scored their second 

Straight decision over Boh Feller 

today as they downed the Cleveland 
Indians 4 ;o 3 in a game played in a 

drizzle. 
With the bases full in the eighth, 

Feller walked Dick Bartell to force 

in Bruce Campbell with the winning 
run. 

The Tigers got their other runs in 
a big opening inning on a pass to 

Barney McCoskey, singles by Bruce 

Campbell and Charley Gehringer and 

a double by Hank Greenberg. 
In the ninth the Indians filled the 

sacks with one man gone but Alton 

Benton, big Detroit right hander, re- 

lieved Henry Pippen and fanned 
Ken ICeltner and Rollie Hemsley. 

The loss today dropped the In- 
dians into a tie with Boston for the 
American league lead and prevent- 
ed the Tribesmen front sweeping the 
three game series. 
(T.EVEI.AND Ah R <1 O A 
Boudreau, ss 5 0 I 2 2 
Weatherly, ef- 3 12 2 0 
Chapman, rf 4 10 10 
Trosky. lb 5 0 2 5 1 
Heath, if _ 4 0 13 0 
Keltner. 3b _ 5 112 3 
Hemsley. c 5 0 3 7 0 
Mark. 2b _ 3 0 0 2 2 
Feller, p _ 2 0 0 0 0 

Totals _ 36 3 10 24 8 
DETROIT Ah R II O A 
McCosky, cf _ 2 10 10 
Campbell, rf _-— 3 2 13 0 
Gehringer, 2b 3 111 5 
<iropnnorg, ir _ <1 

York, lb _ 3 0 1 10 1 
Higgins, 3b _ 0 0 12 
Kartell, ss _ 3 0 0 2 1 
Tebbotts, c _ 3 0 13 1 
Mot ha. z _ 0 0 0 0 0 
Sullivan, c _ 1 0 0 3 1 
Pippen. p _ 3 0 0 3 3 
Benton, p _ 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals _27 4 6 27 14 
z-Ran for Tebbetts in 7th. 

Cleveland _ 010 000 200-3 
Detroit _ 300 000 Q1x—4 

Errors: Gehringer, Greenberg. Runs 
batted in: Gehringer, Greenberg. Kar- 
tell 2, Boudreau, Trosky 2. Two base 
hits: Trosky 2, Greenberg. Sacrifices: 
Feller, Gehringer. Double plays: Bou- 
dreau, Mack and Trosky; Kellner, 
Trosky and Kcltner. Left on bases: 
Cleveland 13; Detroit. 7. Bases on balls 
off: Feller 0, Pippen 5. Strikeouts by: 
Feller 0. Pippen 4, Benton 2. Hits off: 
Pippen 10 in 8 1-3 inningc; Benton, none 
in 2-3. Hit by pitcher by: Pippen 
(Chapman); Feller (Higgins. Winning 
pitcher: Pippen. Umpires: Kolls, Gei- 
sel and McGowan. Time: 2:33. At- 
tendance: 9,072. 

Spofford Score 11-1 
Win Over Baker Team 

The Spofford Mills softball team 
defeated the American Bakeries ten, 
last year champs, 11 to 1, in the 
first game of the Commercial loop 
season at Bellamy park yesterday. 

Fowler held the Bakers to three 
hits, while the SpoffoYd lads jumped 
on Lattimer for 13 safeties which 
they combined with nine errors by 
the Bakers to win handily. 

Burney Covington led the winners 
at bat, his best blow being a home 
run with the bases full. Hardee 
caught for the Spofford team and 

Bender was behind the plate for the 
losers. Beaty and Gore umpired. 

The Company A team will meet 
the Boys’ Brigade in a Commercial 
league tilt at Robert Strange this 

afternoon at 6 o'clock. 

DODGERS EXUDING 

CLUB_CONFIDEKCE 
Brooklyn Officials Are Afraid 

Yanks Will Lose In Ameri- 
can League Pennant Race 

BY JUDSON BAILEY 
NEW Y'ORK. April 29.—(JP)—"It 
ould be just our luck to have those 

Yankees lose the American league 
pennant.1’ growled the Brooklyn 
Dodgers’ assistant to the genei-al 
manager. John McDonald, as he cast 
a reflective eye over the 51,000 
crowd at the Polo grounds Sunday. 

And if you think he was kidding 
you're only half right. The whole 

Dodger assemblage is exuding swash- 

buckling confidence these days. 
Planning To Ely 

The club was going to fly all 
around its two-weeks western swing, 
incidentally, but cancelled the plan 
when the aii'line could not guaran- 
tee to have two planes l-eady to 

leave Nexv YTork at the satne time. 
They still intend to return from 
Chicago by plane at the conclusion 
of their westei'n invasion. Roy 
Cullenbine and Max Macon flew and 
Peewee Reese went by train to their 
homes immediately after Sunday's 
game and will rejoin the ciub tomor- 
row in Cincinnati. 

Bonura Picks Brooklyn 
Zeke Bonura, who lost Bill Ter- 

ry's favor by picking the Yankees 
to win the 1939 world series as early 
as last August, already is tabbing 
Dodgers to win the National league 
pennant this term. The St. Louis 
Cardinals have played nine games 
without any pitcher yet going the 
route. Lee Handley, the Pirates’ 
peppy third baseman, is 22 pounds 
over his weight of last season—now 

a robust 1C5. That winter swap 
which sent Gee Walker to Wasning- 
ton and Taft Wright to the Chicago 
White Sox has worked all right for 
be Mr clubs so far. Wright has been 

leading the American league in bat- 

ting and Walker personally has at- 

tended to winning two games for the 

Senators—beating the Yanks with a 

single in tlie tenth Sunday and stop- 
ping the A's with a double when the 
bases were loaded in the ninth last 
week. 

Comic Strip Cans 
Pitcher Russ Bauers of the Pi- 

rates has another comic-strip fan to 

keep him company on the club now— 

Spud Davis never misses ’em either. 
The sophomore slump struck Jim 

Tabor of the Boston Red Sox so 

hard he made only two hits in his 
first 26 times at bat and the folks in 

Fenway park were booing wnen lie 

came to bat: but lie slapped the home 
run that beat the Philadelphia A's 

Sunday and came right back with an- 

other round tripper today. Some 
of tlie fans who saw dies Ross of 
(he Bees make three errors in left 
field against the Dodgers tlie other 

day wondered why Casey Stengel 
kept him out there—until they saw 

the National league batting aver- 

ages with Ross ranking second. 
Leiber Makes Good 

Hank Leiber is making good on 

that long holdout he gave the Chi- 

cago Cubs this spring; at the last 
checkup he w 5 leading the league 
in hits, doubles and runs scored. 
Connie Mack never has given up on 

Benny McCoy, saying he would be 

okay ns soon as he quit pressing 
Reports have it he’s looking better 
all the time. The Pirates haven't 

yet used Johnny Gee. tallest pitch- 
er in baseball and the Cubs have 

benched three of the rookies—Bob 

Sturgeon and Dallessandro — who 
ctoT-ina ri-10 cpnsnn ns regulars. 

Gene Thompson, who already has 
won two well-pitched games for the 

Reds, didn't make his first start in 

1939 until July 19. Everybody 
hei-e thinks the Dodgers’ pennant 
chances will be decided on this first 
western swing; they never have been 
able to break even on the road in 

recent years. 

Giants To Play Clowns 
In Game Here Saturday 

The Brooklyn Giants of New York 
will meet the famous Ethiopian 
Clowns, of Miami, in a North vs. 

South baseball rivalry at Legion 
stadium Saturday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock in an exhibition game spon- 
sored by the Colored Boys’ club 
here. 

These two clubs, representing 
about the greatest assembly of negro 
baseball talent in the country, com- 
bine spectacular baseball perform- 
ances with a running line of comedy. 

The players have gained the rep- 
utation of handling a ball with all 
the dexterity of major leaguers. 

H. Carl Moultrie, secretary of the 
Colored Boys’ club, said that seats 
will be available for both white and 
colored patrons. A circus for child- 
ren will precede the game. 

CATS WHIP GAMECOCKS 
COLUMBIA, April v3_cp)_A £iye 

run lead in the first four innings 
was insufficient today to keep South 
Carolina from losing to Davidson 7 to 5. 

Three pitchers sought to stave off 
i Davidson victory but the Wild- cats used the eighth inning to Gar- 

-LIT IUns at the exPerse of Joe 
jiugan, South Carolina hurler. 

Louis-Godoy Title Bout 
Is Signed For June 20 

‘FARMED OUr 

WASHINGTON, April 29.—(/Pi 
—Back in a Washington Ameri- 
can league uniform after toiling 
a year with the New York 
Giants of the National league, 
Zeke Bonura got his first hit to- 
day and issued a statement. 

“It sure feels good,” he said, 
"to be back in the majors 
again. 1 consider the time I 
spent with the Giants as just 
being farmed out. Wait until I 
look at a little more of this big 
league pitching and I’ll be knock- 
ing the cover off the ball.” 

Bonura's first hit as he re- 

turned to the league in which he 
started playing big league ball, 
was a second-inning single 
against the Yankees who downed 
Washington 5 to -1. 

CARDS BEAT CUBS 
ON MARTIN’S HIT 

Bepper Bangs Out A Binch 

Single In 10th To Give St 
Louis 6 To 5 Victory 

ST. LOUIS, April 29.—UP)—Pep- 
per Martin, the St. Louis Cardi- 
nals' aging wild horse, came in as 

a pinch-hitter in the tenth inning 
today and singled, driving in the 

winning run to defeat the Chicago 
Cubs, 6 to 5. 

The Cubs gave a near-record ex- 

hibition of futility with men on 

bases, stranding 17 in the regular 
nine innings, within one of the 

league’s high mark. They loaded 
the bases four times, twice with 
one out and twice with two out. 

but couldn't produce a hit in the 
finch. An outfield fly scored the 

only run in four innings. 
The two teams matched homers. 

Terry Moore and Johnny Mize 
banged them for the cards and 
Phil Cavarretta and Augie Galan 
for the Cubs. 

Dizzy Dean started for Chicago 
and was knocked out of the box in 
the fifth inning after the Cardi- 
nals had pounded his "nothing 
oa.l for eight hits and five runs. 

iv on Kaiiensuerger neiu tne car- 

dinals until the tenth, when Joe 
Medwick doubled. Harold Epps ran 
for Medwick and scored on the 
Pepper's pinch single. 
CHICAGO Ab R H O A 
Hack, 3b _ 6 1 3 1 2 
Herman. 2b_ 5 12 5 2 
Galan, cf _ 3 1 1 3 (’ 

Leiber. rf _ 5 0 3 0 0 
Nicholson, cf _ 4 0 1 0 0 
Cavarrotta, lb _ 5 2 2 7 0 
Todd, c _ 0 0 14 1 
Mattick. ss_ 5 oil 
Penn, n _ 2 0 1 o o 
Raffensberger. p _ 3 0 0 0 0 

Totals _ 44 5 15 27x 8 
..-None out when winning run scored. 

*T. LOUIS Ab R 11 O A 
8. Martin. 2b _ 4 0 1 3 1 
Gutteridge, 3b _ 5 0 0 2 2 
Slaughter, rf _ 5 1 3 2 0 
Medwick, If _ 5 2 3 1 0 
Epps, z _ 0 10 0 0 
Mize, lb _ 3 12 6 0 
Padgett, c _ 4 0 15 (> 
1. Martin, zz_ 1 0 1 0 o 

Moore, cf _ 4 12 6 0 
Marion, ss _ 4 0 0 4 4 
'ooper, p _ 3 0 0 1 1 

1. Russell, p _ 1 0 0 0 0 

Totals _ 30 6 13 30 S 
z-Ran for Medwick in 10th. 
zz-R: tted for Padgett in 10th. 

Chicago _ 110 000 120 0—r 
$t. Louis _ 200 120 000 1—6 

rors: None. Runs batted in: Gal- 
in 3. Padgett 2. Hack, Moore. Mize 2. 
Cavarrotta. J. Martin. Two base hits: 
Mac':. Nicholson, Medwick. Home runs: 
Moore, Mize, Cavarrotta, Galan. Saeri- 
ice: Leiber. Double play: Mattick. 
Merman and Cavarrotta. Loft on bases: 

icago 17; St. Louis 0. Rases on balls 
>ff: Dean 2, Raffensberger 1, Cooper 
>. Russell 2. Strikeouts by: Dean 3. 
hooper 3. Hits off: Dean 8 in 4 1-3 
nnings: Raffensberger 5 in 4 2-3: 
7ooper 12 in 7 1-3: Russell 3 in 2 2-3. 
kVinnin ; pitcher: Russell. Losing 
ditcher: Raffensberger. Umpires: Rarr. 
Reward and Magerkurth. Time: 2:27. 
attendance: 2.035. 

The former palace of the Ho- 
lenzollerns, in Germany, contains 
>00 rooms, with only two bath- 
•ooms. 

+ 
Second Meeting- Of Two Fi^j. 

ers To Be In Yankee sta, 
dium; Godoy Hopes Ri>e 

By BILL WHITE 
NEW YORK. April ; 

Promoter Mike Jacobs today 
around to making the annjur-e. 
ment everyone has been ex!. "in' 
since last February. 

It is that Heavyweight. ■ 

^ 
pion Joe Louis will nic-et c'g'i" 
lenger Arturo Godoy in y ,. j 
stadium June 20 in what t 
one hopes will not be a rep- 
tion of their 15 round crouch--.- 
kiss affair of last winter. 

In that experiment, (j-.-i a 
husky 27-year-old Chilean, e:;. 
ed the antics of a tortoise 
cerned only with keeping stn• 
within his she]]. And Louis, v. 
no more of a target to aim 'j't 
than the top of Godoy s head did- 
risk those valuable hands of ; 
by shooting any of his death-deal- 
ing punches. 

As a result the thing ch;mg.-i 
long the entire distance and G-,. 

doy got so elated toward the 
that he actually kissed Lotus 
providing the only excitement 
the last ten rounds. 

This time things are going to 
be different, voluble A1 Wf-ill," g 
doy’s manager, promised at ti» 
announcement party. 

“Right now Godoy thinks f 
himself as the next heavyw-A.- 
champion.” chuckled Al, "who; 
with all he learned about L 
the first time. And mebbe he's 
right.” 

But how can Godoy hope to -.• 
the title without being th- pr--. 
sessor of a punch, a heckler ask;-:. 

Whadda ya mean my boy cat,'; 

I punch?” he howled. '-Louis’ b;-; 

j shot is that right hand, isn't y 
Well, he didn't let it go all n.mit 
the first time we fought him, 

! cause lie was busy using ; 

j block Godoy’s left hook to th- 
t body. Godoy hits ’em where 
don’t like to be hit, that's his «■- 

c ret.” 
— 

Carolina Nine To Play 
V/ake Forest Team Today 
CHAPEL HILL, April 29— <» 

Carolina and Wake Forest, fca? 
leaders in the Big Five and Somi" 
ern conference this season, will Cush 
here at 4 o'clock tomorrow atu 
noon on Emerson field in a conn-', 
which will have an important tell- 
ing O! standings in the two ciri'i -. 

The- Tar Heels are setting a !' -' 

pace in the Southern conferee 
this spring and lead this lc a 

with five wins in as many s' 

Clemson and Richmond follow 
ly behind with three victories ■ o 

against no defeats. 

Y Softball Team Wins 
Over Phalanx, IT-ID 

The Y. M. C. A. softball team d1 
feated the Phalanx fraternity to;: 1" 
to 10 yesterday afternoon wit;; 

Owensby and Johnson leading the 
batters with three for three. 

Taylor paced the fraternity attack 
with three for three. King. Owens- 
by and Kelly made up the Y bnitcy 

and Jewell and Lewis was t 

Phalanx battery. 

TAR BABIES AY IN 
CHAPEL HILL. April 29- T' 

The University of North CarCi 
undefeated freshman tennis tovii 

won its eighth consecutive man 

of the season by shutting out Duke 
9 to 0 here today for the secon! 
time this spring. 

KEEP HANDY IN HOME 
.Moroline is a “one-jar ready-a:1 

kit”. Use as a. dressing for mint! 
bums, bruises and imitations. Safe 

WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY 
-- 

2 Great New Gasolines! 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY 


